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THE  BULLETIN
BROUGHAM  STREET  NURSERY  SCHOOL

MESSAGES

Autumn Bonfire 8th

November. 

 

Cup-A-Chat 4th

December

 

Christmas Holiday

23rd Dec- 3rd Jan  

 

Training day on

Monday 6th January 

 

Funded sessions begin

again on Tuesday 7th

January

 

Please re-confirm 30h

codes

 

We love telling and listening to

stories in nursery school. 

This term as part of our

eTwinning project we are

sharing traditional tales and the

one we have chosen to focus on

is Goldilocks and the Three

Bears. Over the next few weeks

we will be working on creating

story boxes in our groups to

help us tell the story and we will

share these with our e-Twinning

partners in France, Poland and

Lithuania!

 

We recently gave all

parents/carers the updated

form for our photo and video

permissions. Please make sure

that you return your completed

form asap If you have lost it

please ask Sallie for a new one,

TRADITIONAL TALES

Prior to moving to England in

2015, our class teacher Alison

was a Director of the charity

'Early Years Scotland'. This year

they are campaigning for all

children to hear a story every

day, and we have been given the

opportunity to join them, which

we obviously accepted. Check

out our certificate! 

 

What stories do you love to read

at home?



BEST OF SKIPTON & BEYOND NOMINEE
We were thrilled to be nominated by one of

our former parents for the Stray FM Best of

Skipton and Beyond Awards 2019 for

Customer Service. A huge honour because we

wereone of three, short listed out of 700

nominations, an incredible achievement. 

 

Sallie and Michael were invited to have lunch

with the other short-listed nominees from all

of the categories at the Coniston Hotel. What a

lovely, relaxing way to spend the last day of

half term!

 

Dynley House Surgery won the award in our

category and it was very well deserved as they

have been recognised as outstanding by the

care quality commissions this year which only

4% of practices in the UK achieve. 
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STARTING SCHOOL IN SEPTEMBER?
Is your child starting school in September 2020? If so,

please be aware that the Primary school application

process is already underway. The deadline for

applications is 15th January 2020 and all applications

must be made online. Technical help is available from

office if required, please just speak to Sallie.

 

https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/apply-place-primary-or-

secondary-school

Thank you to everybody who contributed

towards our Autumn collection. The Skipton

Food Bank has been going through a tough time

recently, but now they have relocated they are

able to accept donations and we know that ours

will be very well received!

 

Even though our Harvest collection is now over,

please remember that we always have a

collection basket in Reception for the Skipton

Food Bank.

HARVEST COLLECTION



AUTUMN BONFIRE
The 8th November 2019 is the date of this

year's Autumn Bonfire. We hope that you can

join us.We are planning to have arts and crafts,

a mini disco, food and of course a bonfire in

the nursery school playground. Fingers crossed

for a dry night!

 

We are looking forward to singing around the

fire, excellent company, delicious food and

great music and lots of fun!

 

Tickets can be purchased from Sallie in the

office. £2/ person or £5/ family (maximum of 5)
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GET TO KNOW OUR TEAM
My name is Lorraine, I have lived in Skipton all of my life attending

Brougham St Nursery at the age of 3, so when I came to work here 9 years

ago it was like coming back to my roots. I trained as a nursery nurse at

Keighley Technical College in 1982 and then worked as a nanny and

childminder for many years before going to work at Craven college

nursery for 21 years. I have two grown up children of 27 and 31.In my spare

time!! I run a local Brownie pack, which I have done for many years, I also

love knitting and crafting and spending time at my caravan, with family

and friends.

We love to hear from parents throughout the year and have an open door policy for parents/guardians
to contact us with any questions or concerns. Alison, Ann, Lorraine, Natalie and Michael

GRANT SUCCESS!!
We are thrilled to report that Skipton Rotary have

awarded us £500 to pay for a set of fleece lined

water proofs for children to wear whilst they are at

Forest School. Just in time for Winter! They are

really great quality and should last us for years! 

 

Thank you Skipton Rotary!Skipton Rotary are able

to give grants from money they raise from events

such as the Skipton Santa Run and Skipton Rotary

parking at ‘The Bailey’. Only £2.50 from 10am to

6pm. Please support them so that they can

support others, like they have us.


